
EMF Berlin
November 10th-12th, 2023

Welcome!
We’re so glad you’re joining us to find
connection, create and play in micro. ❤

This year EMF will be hosted in Berlin- a
diverse city where different cultures meet
each other, where people can create
something new from their experiences with
the beautiful people around them. It’s
messy and chaotic, but also artistic,
self-confident, colourful and embraces the
alternative.

So come join us and create something new!



… emf at a glance …

FRIDAY, 10th of November

21:00 - 03:00 Party @ Ballhaus Wedding

Wriezener Straße 6

_______

SATURDAY, 11th of November

13:00 - 18:00 Workshops @ Nou Tango

Chausseestrasse 102

21:00 - 03:00 Party @ PLO1 Panoramabar

Strausberger Platz 1

_______

SUNDAY, 12th of November

13:00 - 18:00 Workshops @ Tanzraum Wedding

Oudenarder Str. 16-20

21:00 - 03:00 Party @ Cosmic Kaspar

Brunnenstr. 198

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Ballhaus+Wedding/@52.5566142,13.3866409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8533ab1fedfbb:0xf1cf2ca0a7591a32!8m2!3d52.556611!4d13.3888296!16s%2Fg%2F11sfgq4q96
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Nou+Tango+Berlin/@52.5320637,13.377933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8519327ca7de5:0xfa486107cb8935ba!8m2!3d52.5320605!4d13.3801217!16s%2Fg%2F1tdqskqs
https://www.google.de/maps/place/PlaceOne+-+Panoramabar+Berlin+360%C2%B0/@52.5192463,13.4248177,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e16190635e1:0xf544a9ca593d1967!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a84e161bf32cf7:0x99b68f47f487fdea!8m2!3d52.5192431!4d13.4270064!16s%2Fg%2F11bwqbqrhv
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Tanzraum+Wedding+GbR/@52.5531847,13.3580988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8530e537467d9:0xb2a0344bc04be7fe!8m2!3d52.5531815!4d13.3602875!16s%2Fg%2F11flmw38cg
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Cosmic+Kaspar/@52.5299531,13.3986357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a851e4f74234f3:0xefb69f7738d7747d!8m2!3d52.5299499!4d13.4008244!16s%2Fg%2F11c467z9tj


Friday, 11th of Nov.
Our first official venue is the splendid
Ballhaus Wedding, a still existing ballroom
that dates back to the early 20’s!

VENUE
Ballhaus Wedding
Wriezener Str. 6,
13359 Berlin
1st floor

TIME: 21:00 - 03:00

There will be a wardrobe and space to store
your luggage if needed.

There is a full bar, no outside drinks please.

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Ballhaus+Wedding/@52.5566142,13.3866409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8533ab1fedfbb:0xf1cf2ca0a7591a32!8m2!3d52.556611!4d13.3888296!16s%2Fg%2F11sfgq4q96
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Ballhaus+Wedding/@52.5566142,13.3866409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8533ab1fedfbb:0xf1cf2ca0a7591a32!8m2!3d52.556611!4d13.3888296!16s%2Fg%2F11sfgq4q96


This is the really inconspicuous entrance
to the Ballhaus Wedding.

However, you will be astonished at what
awaits you inside!

FOOD: it’s a bit tricky to find food here, as it
is more of a residential area. There are
Turkish and Arab restaurants and takeaways
at Prinzenstraße, so consider grabbing
some grub on the way over!



TRANSPORT

U9 Osloer Straße
14 min walk

S1 / S2 / S8 / S25 / S26 Bornholmer Straße
11 min walk

M13 / 50 Grüntahler Str.
M13 / 50 Osloer Str. / Prinzenstraße
5 min walk

M 27 Osloer Str. / Prinzenstraße, 5 min walk

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Ballhaus+Wedding/@52.5566142,13.3866409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8533ab1fedfbb:0xf1cf2ca0a7591a32!8m2!3d52.556611!4d13.3888296!16s%2Fg%2F11sfgq4q96


Saturday, 12th of Nov.
-Workshops-

Nou Tango welcomes us for our first round
of mind-blowing microdancing workshops.

The tango studio is located on the 2nd floor
over another famous ballroom Ballhaus
Mitte. Find the entrance on the right side
behind the little bar.

VENUE

Nou Tango
Chausseestr. 102, 10115 Berlin
Side wing, 2nd floor

TIME: 13:00 - 18:00

No street shoes!

FOOD: Around the subway and tram station
are a lot of restaurants and takeaways,
including some coffee bars to get you ready
for classes!

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Nou+Tango+Berlin/@52.5320637,13.377933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8519327ca7de5:0xfa486107cb8935ba!8m2!3d52.5320605!4d13.3801217!16s%2Fg%2F1tdqskqs


Enter the yard to Ballhaus Mitte and take
the staircase on your right up to 2nd floor



TRANSPORT

U6 Naturkundemuseum, 2 min walk

M5 / M8 / M10, 3 min walk
Naturkundemuseum

S1 / S2 / S25 / S26 Nordbahnhof, 9 min walk

247, N6, N40

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Nou+Tango+Berlin/@52.5320637,13.377933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8519327ca7de5:0xfa486107cb8935ba!8m2!3d52.5320605!4d13.3801217!16s%2Fg%2F1tdqskqs


Saturday 12th of Nov.
- Night -

For our Saturday night party, we welcome
you into the rooms of Place One Panorama
Bar, located on the former GDR
soviet-architecture-inspired parade street.
Featuring a stunning 360° view, we
welcome you to join us as we dance above
the Berlin skyline!

VENUE

PlaceOne Panoramabar
Strausberger Platz 1, 10178 Berlin
13th floor

TIME: 21:00 - 03:00

There is a full bar. No own drinks.
Check out the balcony!

FOOD: For food, better look around
Alexanderplatz and Hackescher Markt Area.

https://www.google.de/maps/place/PlaceOne+-+Panoramabar+Berlin+360%C2%B0/@52.518208,13.4258153,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e16190635e1:0xf544a9ca593d1967!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x47a84e3df8c87e83:0xc9d1295c1ff304a1!2sStrausberger+Pl.,+10178+Berlin!3b1!8m2!3d52.5182048!4d13.428004!16s%2Fg%2F1232j2k5!3m5!1s0x47a84e161bf32cf7:0x99b68f47f487fdea!8m2!3d52.5192431!4d13.4270064!16s%2Fg%2F11bwqbqrhv




The elevator on the right side of the entrance
brings you directly to the 13th floor in front of the
bar :-) press the bell Panorama Bar 13th , if the door
is locked.



TRANSPORT

U5 Schillingstraße, 5 min walk
U5 Strausberger Platz, 3 min walk

142, Platz der Vereinten Nationen, 7 min

M4 / M5 / M6 / M8 , 7 min walk
Platz der Vereinten Nationen

S3 / S5 / S7 / S9 Alexanderplatz, 16 min walk

https://www.google.de/maps/place/PlaceOne+-+Panoramabar+Berlin+360%C2%B0/@52.518208,13.4258153,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e16190635e1:0xf544a9ca593d1967!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x47a84e3df8c87e83:0xc9d1295c1ff304a1!2sStrausberger+Pl.,+10178+Berlin!3b1!8m2!3d52.5182048!4d13.428004!16s%2Fg%2F1232j2k5!3m5!1s0x47a84e161bf32cf7:0x99b68f47f487fdea!8m2!3d52.5192431!4d13.4270064!16s%2Fg%2F11bwqbqrhv


Sunday, 13thof Nov.
- Workshops-

PLEASE NOTE:
We are at a different venue than Saturday!

TanzraumWedding will host us for todays’
second round of inspiring micro classes.

VENUE:

TanzraumWedding @ Osram-Höfe,
Oudenarder Str. 16-20, 13347 Berlin
HAUS A, 2nd floor

TIME: 13:00 - 18:00

No shoes!! Socks, barefeet, dance shoes
only.

There’s a little café around the corner, but
for food etc. it is better to look around
Müllerstraße.
Remember it is Sunday, so supermarkets
are closed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1saLk3oCO06dbhUoYAIIQqVvuxr3TgyOgCAdHJLIoVio/edit#


Find that shape for your way
to Osram-Höfe. Look out for a Police-Sign.



.
You enter Osram Höfe through the passage
and directly after passing through you’ll

find Building A to your right side.



TRANSPORT

M13, 50 Osram Höfe, 2min walk

U9 Nauener Platz, 7 min

327 Iranische Str,. 7 min walk

S1 / S2 Wedding, 18 min walk

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Tanzraum+Wedding+GbR/@52.5531847,13.3580988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a8530e537467d9:0xb2a0344bc04be7fe!8m2!3d52.5531815!4d13.3602875!16s%2Fg%2F11flmw38cg


Sunday 13th of Nov.
- Night -

For our final night together, meet us at this
steam-punk themed bar. It’s been a great
weekend of dancing- time to utilize our
micro skills in style!

VENUE:
Cosmic Kaspar / Mein Haus am See
Brunnenstr 198, 10115 Berlin
underground club

TIME: 21:00 - 03:00

There is a full bar, no outside drinks allowed.
It is a club, so you decide which shoes you
think are best…

FOOD: The area is a lively hipster-place to
be, so plenty of bars, restaurants, shops,
take-aways of international spices, coffee
places etc., and there is the Weinbergpark
where usually crowds hangout.

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Cosmic+Kaspar/@52.5299531,13.3986357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a851e4f74234f3:0xefb69f7738d7747d!8m2!3d52.5299499!4d13.4008244!16s%2Fg%2F11c467z9tj


Enter the Bar Mein Haus am See,
pass the bar and find the door leftside to
the underground club
…(there might be a bouncer standing)...

-> and enjoy the steampunk atmosphere!

it is darker and less spacious than the other
locations, just good to know ;-)



TRANSPORT

M1 / M8 Rosenthaler Platz
2 min walk

U8 Rosenthaler Platz, 2 min walk

142, Tucholskystr. 7 min walk

S3 / S5 / S7 / S9 , 10 min walk
Hackescher Markt

https://www.google.de/maps/place/Cosmic+Kaspar/@52.5299531,13.3982495,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a851e4f74234f3:0xefb69f7738d7747d!8m2!3d52.5299499!4d13.4008244!16s%2Fg%2F11c467z9tj?entry=ttu


GET HELP

If you have any problems or need to talk to
someone during the weekend, please find
one of our Organizing Team.

We are here for you and to make this
weekend as special and wonderful as
possible!

via Email:
europeanmicrofantasia@gmail.com

via facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanMicroF
antasia

We are the Organizers:

Nis

Ouardane

Sarah Temmer

Nadja

mailto:europeanmicrofantasia@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanMicroFantasia
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanMicroFantasia


Berlin Logistics
TRANSPORT

Berlin has a great integrated transport
system run by the BVG. This includes:

Bus

Wait at a bus stop for the bus and then get on
the bus at the front. You can validate tickets on
the Bus and buy pre-validated tickets from the
Bus driver (coins and small notes only).
Buses with numbers starting with M run 24h, N
stands for Night Bus. X stands for Express
(fewer stops.)

Tram

Trams serve most of old East Berlin. You can
validate tickets on the Tram or buy
pre-validated tickets at machines inside the
trams. These machines only take coins!
Trams starting with M run 24h.

U-Bahn

Berlin’s version of the Metro is the U-Bahn. It
normally runs from about 4:30am to midnight
on weekdays and 24h on Friday and Saturday
nights.

S-Bahn

The S-Bahn is the U-Bahn’s big sister. Trains
don’t run as frequently but the lines go much
further. The so called “Ringbahn” - a circular
S-Bahn line divides the central travel zone A
from the outer zone B. Many but not all S-Bahn
lines run 24h Friday and Saturday night.



TICKETS
Everything for EMF is in Zone A, so you should
probably buy Zone AB tickets for most things!
Berlin is divided into transport Zones A, B and C.
You can buy tickets for either 2 or 3 zones.
* NOTE * BBE-Airport is in Zone C, and check which
zone your accommodation is in - in these cases
you’ll need an ABC ticket if you are travelling to or
from there.

You can buy unvalidated tickets for future travel at
every U & S Bahn station. You can also buy tickets
from bus drivers for immediate travel. All tickets
must be validated before use by inserting them into
the red or yellow ticket validation boxes!

There is an App for ticket sale as well:
https://www.bvg.de/en/subscriptions-and-tickets/all-
apps

A single ticket is €3,20* (valid for 2 hours in a single
direction - and you can change lines as many times
as you need) and a Day ticket is €9,50 (valid 24
hours). You can buy 4 single tickets in one go for
€9,40.
There are also tourist WelcomeCards for 2 -7 days.

More details can be found on the English Language
BVG website: http://www.bvg.de/en

https://www.bvg.de/en/subscriptions-and-tickets/all-apps
https://www.bvg.de/en/subscriptions-and-tickets/all-apps
https://www.bvg.de/en


TAXIS
There are about 7500 Taxis on the streets of Berlin
and can be requested by phone, found at taxi ranks
or flagged down on the street if their yellow taxi
light is lit. Taxis are quite expensive when
compared to other transport in Berlin so be aware!
Taxis are supposed to accept credit and debit cards,
but not all do, so check before you leave. You will be
charged €1,50 extra for card payments.
Here are some numbers for the largest local taxi
companies:
+49 30 44 33 22 Taxi Funk Berlin
+49 30 26 10 26 Funk Taxi Berlin
+49 30 26 30 00 Quality Taxi
+49 30 21 01 01 Würfelfunk
+49 30 21 02 02 City Funk

You can use other transport services like
UBER,
BOLT,
free now …

CAR SHARE
Berlin has 2 main car-sharing services:
ShareNow and Miles. Parking fees are included!

https://www.uber.com/de/en/ride/?ad_id=621865271745&adg_id=142072702460&campaign_id=18340920238&cre=621865271745&dev=c&dev_m=&fi_id=&gclid=CjwKCAjw_YShBhAiEiwAMomsENQDqAPr_HRfRbAePNoVOJY0LbHx7fYEr1vJygBfOLSMKsc1XkYDNRoCDQoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&kw=uber&kwid=kwd-19992931&match=b&net=g&placement=&tar=&utm_campaign=CM2214839-search-google-brand_65_-99_DE-National_r_web_acq_cpc_de_T1_Generic_BM_uber_kwd-19992931_621865271745_142072702460_b_c&utm_source=AdWords_Brand
https://bolt.eu/en-de/?utm_source=googleadwords_int&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=de_brand_search&utm_source=google&utm_medium=ads&utm_campaign=13972900470&gclid=CjwKCAjw_YShBhAiEiwAMomsECqyqx76cHlk2S5uGCm3Hb3UjF5lQLqU73NvvB_TGt8mVrhz5chI1hoCoaoQAvD_BwE
https://www.free-now.com/uk/
https://www.share-now.com/de/de/berlin-ppc2/?gclid=CjwKCAjw_YShBhAiEiwAMomsEOiearGC5ehbr4Uv7c2wj_boLvQNYUt31Teo6Kl71P5Kzlb5Gm7vChoCqFYQAvD_BwE
https://www.car2go.co.il/en/
https://www.drive-now.com/
https://miles-mobility.com/berlin/


BIKES, E-MOPEDS &
E-SCOOTERS

Berlin has an unreasonably large number of cycle
and scooter hire schemes. The bikes are literally
lying in the streets! Rather than explain everything
to you here, just find a bike and figure it out for
yourselves!

If you have a good balance, try out e-scooter,
standing all over the city!

Bike-Sharing-Companies:
Lime, Call a Bike, voi, nextbike

E-Scooter-sharing companies:
tier, voi, bird, circ,, lime, bolt

Those of you who are more adventurous can try
electric-moped sharing with tier, dance or emmy

NAVIGATION
Google Maps or Citymapper are your friends! They
provide you with very high quality public transport,
walking, cycling or driving directions.

https://www.li.me/
https://www.callabike.de/en/cities-berlin
https://www.voi.com
https://www.nextbike.de/en/
https://www.tier.app/de/
https://www.voiscooters.com/de/
https://www.bird.co/?lang=de
https://www.bird.co/
https://techcrunch.com/2019/11/20/circ-layoffs/
https://circ.com
https://www.li.me/de/startseite
https://www.li.me/electric-scooter
https://bolt.eu/en-de/scooters/
https://about.tier.app/e-moped/
https://dance.co/de/mobility/mopeds?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=GA_DEU_Hamburg_ACQ_Search_Click_Generic_DE&utm_adgroup=Dynamic_Search_Ads&gad=1&gclid=CjwKCAjwrpOiBhBVEiwA_473dBid-YWdlbeLJBfeeTJK4xKvsn1MJqqg8UZNGtPrxZ33UPL5mmNdiBoCdW4QAvD_BwE
https://emmy-sharing.de/en/


LANGUAGE
Berlin is an international city with residents from
over 180 countries. Almost everyone in cafes, bars
and restaurants will speak English. In most other
situations, people will speak English or there will be
someone nearby who speaks English and can
translate for you!

INTERNET
If you live in the EU then hurrah! Your data plan
should work just like it does in your home country!
If you’re from outside the EU or just don’t have
mobile data, almost all U-Bahn stations have free
WiFi. Almost all cafes and restaurants do too, but
you normally need to ask for the password.

SMOKING
EMF is a smoke-free event. If you do smoke, please
do so outside the venues. If you are outside after
10pm, please keep your voice down. Germans are
very protective of their “Ruhezeit” (quiet time) and
will not hesitate to call the Police if they are
disturbed at night!

Note: Unlike the rest of the civilised world, Germany
has yet to ban smoking in bars. You may encounter
this if you are exploring Berlin outside of EMF.



DRINKING
Tap water in Berlin is safe and tasty to drink! You
can ask for tap water (Leitungswasser) at bars and
restaurants, but be prepared to be told that you
have to buy bottled water.
Outdoor drinking in Berlin is a big thing. Heading
down to your local Späti (late-opening convenience
store) for a few beers to take with you to the park /
canal / bench / doorstep / pavement is a common
pastime! We even have a word for it: if you buy a
bottle of beer for your way, we call it ‘Wegbier’!
Don’t be surprised to see groups of people sitting
on the streets with beer at any time of day or night!

SHOPS

Usually you can buy food / groceries from 8-22 at
supermarkets. Other local shops might close
earlier. Spätis are open much longer, some even
24/7.

BUT: In Germany supermarkets and shops are
closed on sundays! You’ll find some open ones at
the main train stations and there are late night
shops or petrol stations that provide groceries.

Some bakeries are open on Sundays as well.



STAY SAFE
Berlin is generally a very safe city, but it is good to
be vigilant. As in any large city, pickpockets exist on
public transport or in tourist areas and it is worth
taking care when walking around late at night.

You will very likely be asked on the street or U-Bahn
for money by homeless or street performers. They
are normally not insistent.

THANKS FOR READING TILL THE END!


